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DuringJulyandAugust

TheFollowing

L ANCASTFR STORES

WillClose

SATURDAY EVENINGS

AT SIX
——————————————————

H. W. Garvin & Co,

Hager & Bro,

Leinbach & Co.

Buchanan & Brown

H. J. Dietz

Chas. H. Frey

Lamparters Shoe Store

Geo. K. Shenk

Shaub & Co.,

R. B. Todd

Walk-Over Boot Shop

Donnelly’s Suit Shop

Rumfort’s Suit Shop

A. O. Smith

A. G. Darmstaetter

G. L. Fondersmith

Chas. H. Stieff

The A. & P. Tea Co,

30 West King St.
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Take Care Of Your Eyes.
made

Whatever expense there is attached to having glasses for

your eyes if they need them, is one which you will never regret.

For very largely upon your eyes depends your future.

 

Important Notice
Owing to attending the convention of American Opto-

metrists in Rochester, N. Y., Dr. 1. B. Rubin will be in

Mount Joy on Tuesday, July 15.

Chandler's Drug Store, Tuesday, July 15th
from 3 to 8 P. M.

Special for One Day Only
Value glasses for far or near mounted in gold

filled guaranteed Spectacles, Nose Glasses or

Rimless Frames; your choice

EXAMINATION FREE, AND WE USE NO DROPS

RUBIN & RUBIN
OOOOOOOOGOO000000O00000OCCOODOOOOOODINIINFOVIOVIVY
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‘Everybody to call at cur store
and inspect our new lines of

SHOES & OXFOFDS
Which Have Just Arrived

  
Also have some big surprises

for Ladies’ and Misses’ in Waists,
kirts, & other wearing apparel.

| H. Laskewitz
OPEN EVENINGS

AIN ST, MOUNT JOY, PA.   
 

 

    

S LAY MORE EGGS
WHEN FED

ED OYSTER SHELL
rades As To Size

PER 100 LBS

ALE, Mount Joy; “a.
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In Our Wanted

r Rent Column

    

   
  
   

      

     

  

    

   
  

    

  

 

    

  
  

             

    
           

 

    
   

  
   
  

     

  

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER

THRIFTY DUTCHMEN TURNED INTO «
THIEVING DESPERADOES BY WAR

Genuine Shock Has Come to Those Who in Old Days Admired Indus- |

trious Hollander Whose Only Occupation Now Isin

Deeds of Daring and Robbery—Country Is

Now Paradise for Thieves.

The Hague.~To those who knew |

the Hollander before the war a!

quiet, well-behaved, thrifty and indus- |

trious soul, content to pursue the even

tenor of his way and sticking religi- |

ously to orderliness and good behav |

us

for, his transformation since the sign-|

ing of the last November|

will come as a genuine shock,

armistice

Crime, in the pre-war days, was at |

its minimum in Holland. Her stand-!

ing army of some 50,000 was com- |

posed of young men who served their |

allotted time in the military service |

of their country with the minimum of |

returning cheerfully to the!

or the fisheries, as

army service

grumbling,

plow, or the dairy,

term ofsoon as their

| was over.

Except for an ever watchful eye on|

her frontier, Holland lived a calm, |

| contented existence, turning out her

world-famous cheeses and her per-|

haps, more infamous gins, her citizens

secure in the feeling that theirs was

a land where the law was observed,

where their chattels were safe even

| government provided for the support

| could not see £00,000 families in want

| hecause 800,000 male supporters were

| taken for the defense of the father-

la She provided this support as

pl liously and as carefully as she

 
{ country

[ closing his front

likely

Tr

though their front doors remained un-

locked and where the infrequent of-

fender against the penal code could

not hope to get his full name in the

less his photograph withyapers, much

pretty border around it.

Today all this is changed. From a

land of safety Holland has been trans- |

formed into a land of danger and the

H nder—that is, he who is repre-

sented in the ranks of the plow boy.!

iriver of the horse or donkey

the tow path, the churner of the

butter and the cream, the farm hand

the miller’s assistant—has been

insformed into a shiftless, lazy, dis-

derly ne'er-do-well, whose principal |

occupation is burglary!

It Is a New Crime.

Burglary in Holland was not a usual

crime in the pre-war days. That fact |

makes the of lawless- |

ness all the more striking. The great {

truth that has dawned upon the coun- |

try fis that the 800,000 Hollanders who

been doing military service

non-combatants since the beginning of

the war have come to hate work and

to hate having to provide for thelr

own living, after enjoying food, cloth-

ing and shelter at government expense

for nearly five years.

When Holland mobilized her young

middle-aged manhood and

manhood during the first

months of the war, when there

momentary danger of Germany

suddenly getting it into her disordered

present wave

have
as

manhood,

full-grown

six
was

brain to invade and despoil the Neth-

erlands as well as Belgium, the Dutch

of the families of the soldiers whom

she mobilized as well as for the sup-

port of the soldiers themselves.

In her Holland |well-ordered house,

provided for the thousands of Belgian

and French refugees, who have lived

on the country's bounty from the day

of the siege of Antwerp to the day

that Marshal Foch handed his foun-

tain pen to the German armistice com-

missioners and said: “Sign!”

With the demobilization that began

during the latter days of last Novem-

ber the discharged soldiers found it

frksome to resyme their duties as fam-

ily providers instead of “letting wil-

helmina do it.” The plow did not ap-

peal nearly so much as the light field

equipment along the frontier. The

long hikes along the towpaths were

not nearly so attractive as the short

stretches between sentry posts on the

porder between Holland's eastern

provinces and the Westphalian or

Prussian country. It was found a

hard matter to get the Hollander back

into a civilian job, not because the job

was not there but because the erst-

while thrifty Dutchman no longer

cared for the job.

Food Shortage a Cause.

For many months now life for the

law-abiding Dutchman and his family

has been anything but a paradise and

the shortage of food has been but a

small matter in the grand total of this

general unhappiness.

The principal thing that has been

worrying Holland has been the bur-

olar, who has since before the Christ-

mas holidays become a sort of nation-

al institution, like the cheese and the

ein. Acts of violence are of daily, in

fact, of hourly, occurrence in the

districts as well as in the

cities. Not alone must doors be se-

curely locked and bolted at night, but

if during the daytime the household-

er turns his back to look over his

chickens in the barnyard without first

door he will most

“pronk kamer”

article of

lisappeared.

 
to the

find every
return

 

lverware, jewelry, |

t= and pans from

revorted to the police |

hamlet on an aver- |

hour the 24

The flow of ecom-|

that in nu

1ssigned to do noth-

reports of bur. |

caring

 

 

 

HE Merchants
who advertise in

this paper will give

you best values for

your me” :y.  A
 

Read the Bulletin.
It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

| the

| This

| a burglar’s paradise.

While, of course, It would be unfair

to say that every one of the demobil-

1zed soldiers has turned burglar after

receiving his discharge from the army,

it is safe to say that one-half of the

800,000 troops has turned its atten:
tion to either burglary, petty or grand |
larceny or highway robbery as a

means to keep the wolf from the door

without an undue amount of physical

exertion.

The visitor In Holland, although he

{s still much in the ininority because

of the passport restrictions, has

learned to keep his hand on his wal

let pocket and his fingers firmly

around the end of a stout cane when-

ever he ventures out into the street

or along a country path, once Hol-

land's delight and the safest prome-

nade in the wide world.

Daring Highway Robberies.

The “kwajongems,” who used to

stand in proper awe of the well- |

dressed man or woman in the public

thoroughfares of the city, now openly

and brazenly snatch at watch chains,

Indies’ bags or pocket books that are

carried in the hands by the ladles.

Nine times in ten the culprit manages

to make a clean getaway in the crowd

of sympathetie ruffians, who gather

quickly at the first sign of disorder

in the street.

Children sent to the stores by their

mothers are often the victims of the

thieves, who take away their pennies,

and market baskets on the way to the

very often goexpectant housewives

astray and ultimately reach the dens

of » underworld, now a real mensce |

in the economic and civic life of the

Netherlands

The same spirit of disregard of the

that throughout

as far as the rights o

conventions obtains

country,

others is concerned, obtains in the na-

tlon’s parlinment—the Staaten Gens

eraal. Ultra-bolshevistic members oc-

cupy seats in the lower chamber and

openly advocate doctrines which, a

year before the war began in 1914,

would not havebeen listened to by any

self-respecting Dutchman. The self-res

specting Dutchman must listen to

these doctrines now, for they are

preached on every street corner, from

the forums and from the platform of

the governing body, whenever the

radical wing gets a chance to give

voice to its sentiments.

Blocked at the Frontier.

The government does everything hu-

manly possible to prevent the influx of

the radical element from Germany

and every day dozens of would-be in-

truders, be they bolshevist or Sparti-

cus, are turned back at the frontier

with the admonition to go East. But

many slip through, with the result

that this formerly quiet, orderly land

is fast being poisoned by the seed of

violence that has been planted in its

fertile soil from the very day that the

one-time kaiser entered the country as

a refugee and the one-time crown

prince took up his involuntary abode

on the Island of Wieringen.

There 1s enough of the regular army

left to prevent any serious concerted

movement by the forces of the mal-

contents, especially as they are not

organized and no leader has yet put

in an appearance. The police in the

various districts, too, still observe the

street discipline of the pre-war days,

although they have not been very sucs

cessful in stamping out the lawless-

ness that is everywhere evident, they

are, at least, holding the unruly ele

ment in check and, to a certain des

gree, holding it in awe of municipal

authority.

The principal hope of the better

educated class of Hollanders lies in

an early restoration of the regular

channels of food importation.
Now Land of Unrest.

Just now the Hollander is anything

but tractable. He will drop his ham-

mer, his shovel, his hoe or his churn-

ing handle at the drop of a hat or

the whisper of a labor agitator. He|

imagines that he is the under dog of

every man who possesses a nickel

more than he does.

From a land of. calm, peaceful,

seething quiet, Holland has changed |

into a land of unrest, It oozes out of

the very ground at every step one

takes. Lack of grains keeps the grist

mills idle, which consequently fall to

provide work for those who might be

induced to take up the broken strands

of their tasks and don the snow white

of the miller for the blue of the sol-

dier. ;

Stagnation in shipping, owing to the {

restrictions placed upon the country|

by the allies, has had its natural ef- |

fect upon Holland's inland waterways |

commerce, with the result that thou- !

sands of men who were employed

along the. numerous canals, both as]

and tow drivers, before the

war, now find their vocations gone.

is another important industry,

whieh, if it could resume its normal

proportions, would greatly reduce the

 
boatmen

pumber of “he unemployed.

over eveir: however. looms the

one large fact that the formerly cor-

rect Hollander could readily be

changed into a man with criminal tn-

to such an extent as to

country, practically,

SO

and
entire

stincts

make the
{

 eet Or

For a Quick Buy |

I have a fine small home in Bam- |

fordville, along the Lancaster and |

Harrisburg pike, 7 room frame house,|

concrete porches and walks, frame

stable, hog pen, excellent well of wa- |

ter, 1.3-acre of land. Beautiful place |
to live. Will take $1,500 for a quick |

sale. J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf |

———

Copyright 1919
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.

EVER was such right-handed-two-

fisted smokejoy as you puff out of a

jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert!

That's because P. A. has the quality!

You can’t fool your taste apparatus
of a family deck!can get five aces out

Prince Albert, coming and going,

earlier just to start stoking yo

you know you've got the big

COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S. A.

to express your happy days sentiments!

Toppy red bags,
humidors—and—that classy,

tidy red tins, handsome pound and half-pound tin

practical pound crystal glass humidor with

sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C.

 
A young merchant sailor on board

one of the famous fabricated ships

built by the United States shipping

board is here plctured, showing the

blanket that keeps him warm on cold
nights at sea. The blanket, heavy,

brown, striped with red, and very

warm, is part of the bedding furnished

by the shipping board on all vessels

operated by the board.

Didn’t Stop Bullet,

Sharon, Pa.—Neither the New Tes-

tament nor his mother’s picture ward-

ed off the German bullet that pierced
the heart of Private Alexander Patter-
son. Among the personal effects re-
ceived by the family are & copy of the
New Testament given by the Y. M. C.
A. overseas, a photograph of his moth-
er and a fountain pen, all damaged

by one bullet.
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CRYING FOR HELP

Lots of It in Mount Joy But Daily
Growing Less

  

The kidneys often cry for help.

Not another organ in the whole

body more delicately constructed;

Not one more important to health.

The kidneys are the filters of the

blood.
When they fail the blood becomes

foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there

is poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the frequent in-

dications of kidney trouble.

i It is often the kidneys’ cry for

help. Heed it.
Read what Doan’s Kidney Pills

have done for overworked kidneys.

Read what Doan’s have done for

Mount Joy people.
Mrs. Irvin® Geistweit, West Main

street says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills

have been used in our family as far

back as I ean remember. My back

used to pain and ache, so I had to

have it rubbed. My kidneys became

weak and bothered me gn that ac-

count. I used Doan’s Kidney Pills

and certainly can say Without a

doubt, this medicine is the best I

know of. Doan’s gave me permanent

results and I haven’t had to use them

in a long time.” \

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

Mrs. Geistweit had. Foster-Milburn

Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y

Who Wants a Farm
I have for sale an 86 acre farm in

West Donegal township, that is, be-

yond a dobut, the best farm of its

size I have ever offered. Limestone

Look at our advertising columns land excellent producer, good build-

end see the many su~cessful business

|

ings, excellent location. Must be seen

men they represent or rather speak

for. Why not YOU?

{to be appreciated. J.
Joy.

E. Schroll, Mt.
tt.
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ise it On FreeT. 11 |
T2 ILL off the worms and get

HE.) your hogs feeding richt and they

i === 0rein fine shape to withstandany

disease. They'll fatten fastand MAK

YOU MORE MONEY. Fiue for preg:

nant SOwWS.

We want you to treat all yourhogs with

HOG-TONE FREE for60days. Come

in—we will give you sufficient HOG-

TONE(the 2iguidWorm Killerand Hog

Conditioner) to treat your entive herd

for 60 days. If its resuits fall to satisfy

you, it will cost you nothing,

CHANDLER’S DRUG STORE

Mount Joy, Pa.

 

MOUNT JOY MARKETS

 

The following prices are paid today

by our local merchants:

H. E. Hauer, Pays:

Eggs, per doz......i.eovnvvrnes 46

IButier, per I. ....cvaversnees 55

Yard, perlb........cc versie

Brandt & Stehman Pays:

Wheat, per bu........... ... $2.25

Corn, per bu........c......, 1.80

Oats, per bu.......... Sei

Brandt & Stehman Sells:

Wheat, per bu........ cov. vs 2.50

Corn, per bu......sss 00 dan 2:00

Oats, per bu. ...ic...s0e crt us .85

Bran, per 100 lbs,........... 2.30

Mixed feed, per 100 lbs.,..... 2.45

Glutten, per 100 lbs.,........ 3.05

Cotton Seed Meal........... 3.35

Linseed Meal, per 100 1bs.,.... 3.60

Beef Cerap. .decovrossesiine. 6.00

Calf Meal, per 100 lbs.,....... 4.50

Timothy hay, per 100 lbs,.... 1.65

Straw, per 100 1bs.,,...cc0vutn. 95

Tankage, 100 Ibs.,....... 3. 4,85
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FOR SALE — FRANTZ PREMIER

AND SWEEPER-VAC
ELECTRIC CLEANERS

ALSO MOTORS

A full line of Welsbach Gas Supplies

«Mantels, Burners, Globes, Etc.

 

®B. F. PEFFER, MOUNT JOY, PA.

83 W. Donegal St. nov.1-1yr.

 

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

 

ALLEN M. WAY, MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

Agent forthe Manhattan Laundry

Shop open daily. Monday till noon.

Special Treatment for falling hair.

Ladies, 50c.; Gents. 35c.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

48 NORTH DUKE ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

“eb.20-1918-1yr

 

   
    

  

 

WEDNESDAY,

the nationaljoy smoke

any more than you

So, when you hit

and get up half an hour

ur pipe or rolling cigarettes,

prize on the end of your line!

Prince Albert's quality alone putsit in a class of its own,

but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive

patented process that cuts out bite and parch—well—you

feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words

   

 
JULY 9th, 1919.
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Our Next Sale Is On

FRIDAY, JULY 18th, 1919

 

OHIO—COWS—OHIO
We Begin Promptly at 1:25 p. m.

 

90 HEAD OF COWS AND BULLS

Bought Direct from the Farmers by
the Undersigned

 

FRIDAY, JULY 18th, 1919

The undersigned will sell at public

at their stock yards opposite

the Farmers’ Inn., A. H. Stumpf,

Proprietor, Mount Joy, Penna. the
following live stock to wit:

sale

Mi,

COWS AND BULLS

Lot of Good Stock Bulls
About 75 cows, heifers and stock

bulls. Don’t miss this sale if you

want good stock. Sale will positive-
ly start at 1:25 sharp.

CONDITION:—Note at 60 days

with approved security and bank dis-

count added.
J. B. KELLER & BRO.

F. B. Aldinger, Auct.
Coble & Kreider, Clks.
We are always in the market for

Fat, Bologna and Fresh Cows,
Springers, Shoats and Fat Hogs.

Mr. Farmer
Iam always in the market for
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VEALCALVES
If you have any drop me a card and

I will call by truck for same.

  

Monday, Thursday and Friday are

my receiving days.

7

C. F. CREIDER
Fresh Cows, Springers, Fat and Bolo-

gna Cows bought at all times

R. D. No. 2 COLUMBIA, PA.

City Shoe
Repairing Company
OLD SHOES MADE TO LOOK

LIKE NEW ONES

 

     
  
  

    

  

   50 and 52 South Queen Street

LANCASTER. PENNA.

CHAS. S. FRANK
AUCTIONEER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prompt-attention given to the Call.
ing of Real Estate and Personal Jpop-
erty Sales. Terms Moderate.

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Notary Public Bell Phone 43-R4

West Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and, Fri-
day at No. 56 N. Duke Street, Second
Floor, with W. C. Relm.

 

  
  
  

 

    

 

   
   

    
    

 

 

 

  
  

 

      

 

        Read the Bylletin

\

 


